
CUPE and SU
fin aIIy agree
Its a reasonably good

contract says Wickman

photo Chris Scott
Sorne of these people may have found something to bother them. They will corne in late at night,

after putting in a full evening of study, and hear rurnors of food poisoning It was the strudel goes the
rumor. Fine -- after months of leaving the strudel atone, sorne of thern have decided to experiment and see
if just by chance it has improved. Oh meil, you can't win them al. (Story on page 7)

~heestudents, seyen fac.ulty

The Faculty of Arts is now want that and would withdraw
considering applications for a their applications if that
new dean. happened. We obviously don't

A 1 0-man selection want people to do that, so we're
committee to pick a successor to not releasing any names", said
retiring Dean of Arts D.E. Smith Kreisel.
should reach a decision by This committee differs from
February. past committees of similar

The committee, chaired by nature and purposes in one
Academic Vice-President Dr. H. important respect; there are
Kreisel, consists of three students sitting on it. Previously,
students and seven faculty aIl such committees consisted of
members, including Kreisel and the Vice-president Academic,
Graduate Studies dean J. R. the dean of grad studies, three
M cG regor, who are faculty members elected from
automatically members of the the Arts faculty ci)uncil, and
committee. two faculty members elected

Kreisel declined to name from General Faculty Council
persons the committee was (GFC>. Students, who have new
considering to succeed Dr. parity on GFC, thus had parity
Smith, but said that between 60 in electing the two GFC
and 70 people had applied, both representatives? but no student
from inside the university and sat on the committee. This
from other universities, -We summer, however, after the
can't release any names for committee had been appointed,
several reasons. One thing to the Students' Union executive
consider is the fact that if you sent a proposai to Kreisel
release names of candidates for a suggesting that students be given
position, there is only 'wvinner', parity with faculty on the
and the rest are 'losers'; we don't committee ( with the two
want that, so by keeping the admninistrators forming the
riames secret we avoid the balance.) Kreisel accepted the
necessity of so-called 'dlefeated' proposai and requested the
candidates. Secondly, if the Students' Union to corne up
names of applicants were made with three representatives to
known, many applicants might match the three faculty
consider it a political thing from members elected by Arts
then on, and many people don't faculty council. It was agreed

The Gateway Wishes to correct a mîstalke it made in a
recent issue. Mr., Phil Arnold is the 'Executive Goe1neral
Secretary of the, Non-Academic staff Association flot
the president as lit stated in the article on the Senate
meeting.

that students be allowed to run
for GFC representative on the
committee. (For this particular
committee, the two GFC
representatives had aiready been
elected, so there is not total
parity; however, on ail future
committees students will be
allowed to sit on the committee
as GFC reps, provided they are
duly elected by G F0.)

The Students' Union
executive asked S.U. Academic
Vice-president Dave Biltek, an
arts student, to be one of the
students on the committee, and
a second student was chosen by
the Graduate Students'
Association to represent grad
students. Students' Council
mandated Biltek to come up
with a third student. When only
one person showed up at a
meeting to decide how to pick a
student, council decided how to
choose a student rep. It was
decided to run an ad in the
Gateway calling for people to
apply for the position. Five
applied and Biltek chose one to
be the third student member.

Biltek also declined to name
any candidates for the position,
saying he was not at liberty to
do so. "WE don't really know
for sure exactly who ail the
candidates are yet. 1 imagine
we'll know before too long, and
then we'll get down to the
process of screening and
interviewing".

Dr. Smith's resignation takes
effect June 30. 1972.
By Dave McCurdy

The Students' Union and
the SUB Workers' CUPE local
have again come to an agreement
and are prepared to sign a
contract. This will be the local's
f i rst contraci since its
certif ication last July.

The negotiations between the
two parties broke down two
weeks ago over a disagreement
on individuals' salaries. The
CUPE Local was then prepared
to ask the provincial government
to appoint a concilliator to settle
the problem of the wages since it
appreared to them that their
disagreement with Students'
Union General Manager Darrel
Ness cou Id not be resolved.

Since that time the local has
reconsidered and, although they
are not entirely happy with the
contract, are prepared to settle
for Ness' interpretations and
prepared to try to get a better
deal on the next contract.

Negotiations for the second
contract will probably begin in
February and be finished by
April.

After they decided to ask for
conciliation the local mandated
their president, Percy Wickman
to meet with Ness and invite him
to one of thier meetings to see if
a settlement could be reached
without having to resort to
conciliation. Ness had told The
Gateway two weeks ago that the
d isagreement in some
individuals' cases was very great.
However, Wickman now says the
difference -was flot really as
great as I had feared."

At the meeting with Ness, the
local voted to rescind the
request for conciliation and to
accept the contract as Ness
interpreted it.

Some members of the local
were not happy with this
decision and petitioned
Wickman to hold another
meeting to reconsider it.
However, at the subsequent
meeting a motion not to sign the
contract was defeated.

"l1t's a reasonably good
contract," Wickman says, "most
of the staff are particularily
happy with some of the fringe
benefits including vacation pay,
and medical benefits.

One of the main advantages of
the contract is that the janitorial
staff is now on an equal footing
with other staff. The janitors
used to be subjected to a
forty-hour week, whereas other
staff worked only 35 hours a

week. But this has been
remedied in the new contract.

Ali staff will receive at least a
five percent menit increase in
pay. The cost of living increase is
retroactive to either April 1 or
the date of appointment.

Since most of the janitors
were not on permanent staff
until August (they were paid
hourly) they will not receive the
increase retroactive to April 1.
Wickman said this was one of
the points the staff was unhappy
with in the contract.

However, another advantage
of the contract is that ail
employees will enjoy more job
security than previously. When
janitors were on hourly pay,
they could be f ired without
notice of termination pay, but
under the new contract, they are
classed as permanent staff.

-We learned a lot trom
negotiating this contract--we
look forward to the next one,"
Wickman said.

by Bob Beal

Horowîtz

to assume

education

deanship

The Faculty of Educat ion will
have a new Dean effective July 1,
1972. Dr. Myer Horowitz, the
present professor and
department chairman of
elementary Education will
succeed Dean H.T. Coutts.

Dr. Horowitz left his position
as assistant dean of the Faculty
of Education at McGilI
University to come to the U. of
A. in 1969.
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LITERATURE AND
THE FlLM There wîll hae a panel
discussion -Literature and the Film"
with Gary Watson, Paul Tiessen and
Cedric Sander in SUB Art Gallery
tram 12.30-1 30p.m. today.

EPILEPSY There wilI be a film and
discussion on Epilepsy ai 12.30p.rn.
ai RATT. E very body is welcornie.

UKRAINIAN CLUB TodlaV ai 7p.rn.
n SUB 104, the Ukrainian Club wilI

be holding a meeting. There Mill be a
discussion of their future acivities,
including those over Christmas,
Evervone welcone,

F RIDA Y
CANADIAN POETRY

Well known Canadian poet Margret
Atwood will give a readirig ai noon nr
the SUR Art Gallery.

DEKE WEEPER Corne and bring a
friend ipreferably of the opposite
sel tu the Deke Weeper tOdav tram
2.311 5:30p,mT. The Happy Hour qoes
'till 3.30 at the Deke House.

DEPT. 0F MUJSIC Tonight jit
8:30n.m. in Cori Hall, Cheryl Melcott
and Claude Kenineson ,iolorcellists
and Briani Harris, harosichordist, wîill
rîresentila recital of mîusic by Morley,
Handel, Telemnann and Boccherini,
Admission is free.

UN -Classif ied
Getting Enigagedi

Save 30-50%X on dîamond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

C. N. Auction

New unclained and refused qoods

Sale Date Dec 319 71
Tîme 10 an unIil sold out
Place. 3601 118 Ave. Ph '474-6367
if vou neaIl ANYTHING look for

tl here.

Viewînq 2 pin- 9 ouii Der. 2

Auctînneer Sarrv VWingrave. Lîcense
0 10269

%ledîtal, Dental sîiid(i.ntsSkiiill
$30 0 oC u Slh0 and ,Ithpr finie

îi'O<î ihuînar) îirnîl, c ts 0>05
rua i)nat)!y îriced- VNl te (0 812 55
Matland Si, , Torofito 2114, Ontario.

lnterested in îoinîng a lraterntV?
Phone Dave at 43.3-2838.

WAIN TED Part i Ure sihcoolbus

drivers vv tii dean A' licerse Please
Phonoe 435 4513,

WANTED )Oi. 90V ici share house
by Campus Phone 439 1891,

Need Help?
No mnalter what the problem

Cal us.
Student's Help)

432 5288 Rm. 250 SUB
Wieekday's 9a.mn 12 p.nm

Weekencls 7 a.rn 12 p. ni,

Wîll do typîing my home. Phone
484-4815,

The Centennial Montessori School is
acceptin9 applications froîn
admission of 2Y, 6 year olds for the
session starting Febrîiary. 1972.
Phone Principal 439 0327 weekdays,
4354513 afier hours.

Anyone havîng found a pair of girl's
ssîde frame glasses in a red leather
case please caîl 432-2303.

WAN TED )Quiet vo,,an to[irve in
large bouse near Campus, Prefer
serious student Terrns can lie
errarîqed. Phone 439 0875 after 44
pým

CHARTER FLIGHTS Loiaest fares
Io Europe. See drsplay ad ihis issue,

TYPING PRO8LEMS? Professinnal
typists .e waiting to help you ai
ALBEIATA KOPY KING' Ph.
4e8-7787.

Ui E W A D E J SE D
f :,j 1T (j F l . ~ it -r

C* r Mi cfir . .r r ' ,îr ,

,iîd . r r, tui fii 1,t. (1

TypING. termnpapeft. thesîs, etc.,
reasonable rates. ph. 484-2629, Mrs.
HLUS.

tennis and bladinton ra 1uets
for sale

Iwo Headl mutaI rarliets
o)ne Donnay wuocl
orle quei'ns badminton

raiquert
One ljunior slaienqier

Phone Jiro ai 4339078

WEEKEND
RIFLE AND PISTOL

CLUB There wîill be e meeting of the
Rifle end Pîstol Club Saturdey
betvween 12 noon and 4 p.n. in the
Range et Eastglen High School. This
vvill ba the lest meeting untîl January.

SOUP KiTCHEN Saturday from
Rp.rn. ta 12 rnidnrght, Soup Ktchen
will be playing ai RATI. TheV vwill
feature Erik Kovwarski-Guîtarîst.

THEATRE THREE'S SALE The
t heatre Three's are holding a Sale of

Treasures, Christmas decorations,
crefts, goodies and home bakîng at
the Flea Market, Wesmount
Cornmuniîy Hall. 10978 127st. on
Saturdlay 1Op.rn. to 5 p.rn.

U. of A. CONCERT RAND Sunday,
Dec. 5 at 3p.m. in thé SUR Theatre,

the U. of A. Concert Rend willl
presens lis annual Christmas program.
Tickets (Adulis $100, chlldren $,50>)
are asrelable frorn Rend members and
at the door. DEPT. 0F MUSIC
Sundey, Dec. 5 et 8:30 p.m. in Con
Hall, the second concert in the Dept.
of Music's Tvvo Tfree-Four Serles
wilI take place. Guest artist wlll be
Danya Fisher, coiosi. Admission is
ifree.
RUHANI SATSANG Readings f rom
the Lovîng Master Kirpel Sîngh wvill
be heard ai the nexi meeting at
2:30p.m. in SUR 140.
FOS There will be e generel meeting
of the Freshman Orientation Seminar
Sunday, ai 7 p.m. in SUR 104

FORUM There will be e forum on
the 'PsVchologicel Rases of Religion'
featurinqevs oi John Mitchell of
the Educational Psychologv Dept. et
8 p.m. in St. .loe's College.

MONDAV SUR AQUATIC CLUB
There wlll beae general meeting of the
Sub Aquatic Club on MondaV ai 8:30
p.m. in PE124. Results oi tests and
the sprlng trip will be discussed.
T UE SDA Y
SOCIOLOGY Prof. B.Y. Card vvill
talk on Tuesdey Dec. 7. et 12 ar.. n
Tory 5-15 an the changing functlorîs
01 soclology in the province Of
Alberta.
DEPT. 0F MUSIC The lest Workshop
Concert of the finit terrn vîill take
Place an Tues, Dec. 7 frorn 12 noon
ta) 1 P.n. in Con Hall, Admijssion is
free. The series resumes an Tuesdau,
January il,

DEPT 0F SOCIOLOGV
Prof. B. ý Card <Educational
Foundiatiotit> wmll talk on Dec. 7th
12:00 ar. n Tory Building Room

5-15 ([Dept of Sociology> on the
changing functions of CociologY in
the Province of Alberta (in
comparîson vwîth Quebac end
Ontario).

UNIVERSITY PARISH Denis Bell,
superintendent oi the Youth
D)evelopment Center wlll speak on,
Tues. Dec. 7 et 12:30 p.m. in the
Meditation Room.
OTHERS
SANTA'S ANONYMoUS DEPOT
CKSR wvill be accepting gifts for
Santa's Anonymous until Dec. 18.
CKSRis in Rm., 224, in SUR.
CKSR is trylng 10 put together a
program of Canadien Poetry to be
aired during the second ter n i
Jenuery. Please submit YOur vvork t0
Rm. 224 SUR. if vou are interested
in participating.

You give it ail you've got.
Molson Golden gives you ail the
good, smooth taste you deserve.
It's the beer everyone enjoys. So get
together... for a Maison Golden.

£lson Golden
.,,you've earned Et!9
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y the wnner of the 1970 Nobel Pnize for Literature

ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYNS

"TRIMALNT... A beautifully made film."
-Judth Crât, NBC TV

""A singular experience ... DA RING!"
-Richard Schicket Life Mazazine L>SYMHCOL

7: 10 9: 15

AS AA

;~ ~ REBELCGP ENTERTAINMENT

Uf~TAKES ON

MOVES FRIDAY TO
124 S.&,07 V

CLPOW 4216

STARTS FRIDAY

GRIPPING STORY ABOUT
A UNKIE IN NEW YORK

GEORGE SEGAL PAU LA PR ENT 155

ADULT- NOT FOR CHILDREN

014 oi t

"Not only is Canada selling
out our business and our
resources and our land at a rate
completely unparallelled
anywhere in the world, we are
also f inancing it ourselves.
"We're sending more money out
of the country in interest,
dividends, royalty payments and
management fees than we are
importing in foreign capital."

The speaker was Edmonton
businessman Mel Hurtig, at a
Monday meeting sponsored by
the Committee for an
Independent Canada. Only
about 70 people attended the
debate which centered around
two questions: The impact of
the surcharge and Domestic and
International Sales Corporation
programs of Canada, and steps
to overcome them.

Hurtig, the token "radical" on

Contemporary Sty ling
with Insert Shoulder
Diamond on Mondern
Textured Bands
Selection now at
its best for
Christmas.

JASPERact 104 ST.
ph. 423-2236
student charge
accounts invited

the panel, was debating Doug
Roache, Conservat'ive candidate
for Strathcona in the next
election, and local investment
dealer, Arthur Gregg. In the
middle of the non-fray was
Economics Professor Tom
Powrie asserting that Canada
might in the long run be better
off as a result of the negative
effects of the buis. These would
be in the reduction in Canadian
exports to the U.S. and the
reduction in importation of
capital from the US. which
might force us to seek an answer
to Our continental dependence.

Powrie supported Hurtig's
assertion that foreign investment
now contributes a net benef it of

Indian vocalist

perform Saturday
During the past several

years East Indian music has
enjoyed a certain amount of
popularity, but to most it
means sitar music and Ravi
Shankar. But India is a
sub-continent comparable in
size to Western Europe, with
even greater diverisities of
peoples and languages that is
ref lected in the artistic
wealth of the country. It is
flot surprising, therefore,
that there is more to Indian
M U s ic than Ravi
Shankar. Saturday evening
at 8 p.m., Edmonton music
loyers wilI have the rare
opportunity to listen to one
of the f inest of Indian
vocalists. Miss Prabha Atre
will sing a program of
classical Indian music in the
arts building, Con Hall.

Tickets may be obtained
for $2.00 in SUB, at Indian
Imports in Westmount, or at
the door before the show.
The concert is being
sponsored by the Hindu
Society.

Buy your f irst new 1972 Volkswagen
from Southgate and you pay only $73
down and $73 a month. After 36
months you will receive $360 in cash,
plus a brand new Volkswagen ,
while you simply continue to pay only
$7.3a month

5220

CalgaryTrail

1 per cent to Canada's GNP.
Roache asserted that the

"troubles in the Canadian
economy are much deeper than
the surtax. To approach this way
is to obscure the greater depth
of the problem." He then
proceeded for the rest of the
evening to obscure the problem
n partisan political speechifying,

piling truisms to a great height.
"The time has come," Roache

said, "for an integrated approach
to, social and economic policy
development ... and I put this at
the head of my list of political
and economic steps that should
be taken to build a modern
socie;y that can help the
individual develop in the age of
future shock." He agreed,
however, that there is "no way
for Canada to advanoe
dynamically unless the U.S. does

Gregg, went along for the
ride, adding that "We're not
going to, be a very important
world power with only twenty
million people."

He also thought that "we
(Canadians) want too much out
of the corporations", and that
therefore "taxation should be
based on people who earn wages.
I like an Idependent Canada,"
he said. "With the white paper,
we may go down the chutes in
six months, as Mr. Hurtig has
suggested." "Business will not
expend investment in a climate
Of uncertainty" which he
attributed to the suspect
government in Ottawa, and such
thinqs as the Gray report.

Roache did him one better,
stating that "wage and price
controls would be better than
the present floundering we are
experiencing."

To the crocodile tears being
shed for industry, Hurtig replied
that the petroleum industry last
year paid only 8.5 per cent
taxes, anld the mining
companies only 12 per cent.
HBOG paid only .007 per cent
he asserted. At the same tim-e
that we are financing our own
sellout, It hurts us in many
ways; failure to develop
r esea rch, extraterritoriality,
losses on bilateral trade between
parents and subsidiaries, loss of
control on economic decisions."

RentaI & Soles
For Wcdd,ncgs od Q
Formol Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shipment of
do.ble breosted just
Garr ,ed)

" Toils
" White Jackets
" Full Dress

Il Business Suit
0 Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Speciel Group
Rotes to
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Av..
(C.P.R. Bidg.) Phone 422-24S&
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General

Wayne D. Madden

)ear Editor:

Let's just call this letter a
general gripe letter. But on the
same token, these are gripes
which I feel are justified.

Barry McLaren
Upon first hearing about the

resig:*ation (or at least proposed
resignation) of Barry McLaren

Gripes
from Students' Council, my first
feeelings were quite simply ones
of good riddance. Since then, I
have reconsidered my feelings,
and indeed many other feelings
and issues have definitely been
brought up by this incident.

Allow me to review Barry's
letter of resignation.

Barry describes the point of
view he has presented to
Students' Council. as being
negative and ineffective and
non-constructive. Barry has
quite clearly been in opposition
to the preseni executive, a
position similar ro that position
I was in as Education
Representative from Nov. 1970
to the end of my term, while
Tim Christian was president.

While I know the frustration
that Barry feels, I realize also
that it takes willpower if one
wishes to be effective, and such
effect iveness can be
accomplished only by being on
council despite what may
sometimes be undefeatable odds.

S.U. as a corporation
Barry is definitely correct

with his reference to the
Students' Union as a Corporate
entity. The dangerous attitudes

taken by the General Manager,
and the Unionization of the SUB
staff is ample proof. Note that I
have not mentioned the council
references made by the last three
Students' Union executives
acknowledging the Students'
Union as a corporate entity,
without any respect to the
human orientation that this
union should be taking.

When Barry talks of the lack
of interest of councillors on the
issues brought down by the
executive, and its general
ineffectiveness he is indeed
correct. While I feel that four of
six executive members have been
doing their jobs well, council has
failed to effectively question
decisions made by the executive.
Council's arrogance

So council chooses to be
arrogant! Don is quite right
when he refers to the council
interfering with the right of
Barry to resign. Upon reading
the statement prepared by
council I have little doubt about
the resolution, and sincerety in
his decision. Council's decision is
an insult to his judgement based
on their own wants, not Barry's.

The crowning insult however
was expressed by Gerrv Riskin
when he even had the audacity
to suggest that the seat which
Barry held should remain vacant.
I hope other councillors will not

ABORTIONS
Dear Sir,

If our pregnant and barefoot
housewife and mother, Theresa
Bryson, would take time to leave
the kitchen and tear John away
from the T.V. set, she and her
husband could direct their
attention to the realities of
existence and might well realize
that which others have long
since come to accept--society
cannot and more importantly
will not continue (not that it
ever has) to guarantee every
human being, regardless of stage
of development, the absolute
right to life: a right which is not
fundamental to us all, but, as
intimated by the noble but
misconceived mother, is
dependent upon society's
economic a n d moral
commitment to the costs
involved. 1, for one, do not relish
the thought of supporting and
adapting to society every
unwanted child, cripple or
deformity that the Bryson type
of mentallity would seek to foist
upon me. Rather, I would see
them killed--you guessed it, for
my convenience.

Theresa and John's primitive
mind is overcome by a deluge of
statistics which prove nothing
more than that abortion, like
any other measure, is no ideal
solution, but which are totally
irrelevant to the political
considerations necessary to
determine the justification for
the continued use of the legal
system and its present laws;
which ineffectiv-ely control
abortion and only serve to drive
women to abortionists resulting
in a "permanent psychiatric
aftermath" and in all too many
cases a painful death or maiming
from nauseating and barbaric
backroom p r o ce d u res.
(Ramparts Aug. 1970). The
same outdated and inconsistent
mores that the present abortion
legislation seeks to enforce
results in women seeking the
(presently illegal) abortions the
authors so abhor.

Rather than clutching at every

ABO,
available "scientific" (in the
words of a noted medical
authority 'Well that's Bullshit')
and statistical straw to support
their autonomic tunnel vision
the authors would do well to
consult material like the above
mentioned Ramparts-classified
HUMANITIES-in order to clear
up their mis-representation of
the f acts and correct the
irrational conclusions of their
ramblings.

The rather poetic authors
have evidently languished at the
19th C level of enlightenment
instilled during their childhood
and I realize il will be tough 10

tear themselves away from
reassuring numerals-so essential
to a healthy civil engineer-but
perhaps they won't continue to
force their antiquated mores on
the rest of us by the use of the
Criminal sanction.

Will dogma never die?
rolf stengle
Law 11
439-1428
Dear Sirs:

I would like to commend the
persons who wrote the letter on
abortions in Thursday's edition
of the Gateway. Not only was it
a well written and documented
article but it also expresses the
view of a "silent majority". Too
o f t e n we hear the
sensationalized reports of groups
who claim utterly ridiculous and
distorted "facts" to back up
their pro abortion views. These
views are the ones one most
often hears about because of
peoples inherent curiosity and
interest in the new and unusual.
However mere frequency of
presentation in the media does
not represent a proportional
amount of supporters.

If these people were more
concerned with repealing the
temporary law on the abolition
of capital punishment rather
than the abortion law I am sure
they could make the world a
better place in which to live.

Architecture diversified
SDear Sir,

Although I seem to be getting style and design. There must be administration is in con
a reputation on this campus for few places in this province, or wind of change will
calling its institutions down, I even indeed in Western Canada, through every new b
would like to commend it on its where the old stands side by side erected.O very fine architectural layout. with the new and no one is 1 remain,
Very few of the other campuses rushing to tear it down. Every Yours sincerely,Z which I hqve frequented of late. morning as i pass the Biological Dr. Thomas F. Dibdin,
have shown such diversity in Sciences building on my way to Professor Emeritus.

VVUI 1 mm rImidlii dIV ft h

ABORt
After all a twenty or thirty yeay-
old convicted multiple murderer
has done far more damage to
society than, a as yet unborn,
innocent child whose only crime
was to be conceived in a body
that rejects him.

It must be admitted that in
special circumstances abortion is
a desired or . even necessary
action. However a pregnant
woman is not always capable of
making a rational decision; she
may at the time be mentally
unbalanced, seeking the easy
way out, or wish to abort just
because all her friends did it.
These are some of the reasons
why a panel is necessary to
review each individual case and
take into consideration all the
relevant facts which may not
have occured to the future
mother or her physician. These
people are not heartless,
damning, individuals with fixed
ideas but rather conscientious
doctors whose purpose is to help
and preserve human life in the
best way possible, taking into
consideration the lives of both
the woman and the unborn
child. Finally I would like to
ask, where would you or I be if,
when conceived our mothers had
just simply decided to abort?
For that matter where would the
world be if the mothers of such
great men as: Mozart, Bach,
Picasso, or Mendel had made
that same decision?

Yours truly,
Darryl Grams

Science 3

work, i am remincec oT tn eong
heritage of academic learning
which originated in the medieval
abbeys of Europe. This point is
obviously one which has been
missed by the many philistines
who criticise this building.

I do not share the opinion
voiced by some that we need an
architectural school on this
campus, for, dearsir, it is clear
that while the present

ABORTIONS
To the Editor:

In reference to the letter by
the Brysons (Nov. 25): The
world population is increasing at
the rate of 2% per year, or a
doubling time of every 35 years.
Canada's population is increasing
at the same rate. To support
each Canadian in his accustomed
life-style requires many times
the resources and creates many
times the pollution of the
average world individual.
Abortion is a method of
population control. Albeit
contraception is more morally
chewable, until every individual
is educated about contraception
and contraceptive methods are
improved, abortion is a means to
the end of a very real crisis. If a
woman desires an abortion, she
should have one. Can we
guarantee every unwanted child
with the quality of life he or she
will desire? It seems we will have
enough problems satisfying the
wanted children.

Sincerely,
Don Meredith
Grad. Studies

Te. 4161

ntrol a
blow

uilding

Garneau
houses
slums
Dear Sir:

If your photographer really
had wanted to show South
Garneau Instantly Instantly
Instantly becoming a Slum Slum
Slum, all he needed to do was
turn his camera to the opposite
side of 83 Avenue and focus on
the many houses now rented to
students. There one risks his
neck every time he picks his way
along the unshoveled sidewalks.
There supermarket carts sit in all
their beauty in front yards for
days. There beer and soft drink
bottles lie everywhere until a
worrier about dogs and kids
cutting their feet picks them up.
There landlords aren't pestered
to obey the law and provide
adequate garbage cans, so
garbage is dumped in bags at the
lane. There dogs are let run free,
get into the garbage and spread
it in between the bottles and the
shopping carts. There the people
who go in and out of those
houses countless times a day
never bother to pick up the
accumulating debris.

When those people living
across the street from the Batoni
construction site show some
indication of communal concern
for their neighbourhood, then is
the time to condemn Mr. Batoni
for intruding. But not' now.

Georgia Baird
11112 83 Ave.

--FOUR-

1-
take this nonsense seriously, and
if they do, they too should
resign.

Both acts by this council are a
flagrant contravention of our
greatest constitutional
t r a ditions--that of
democracy!l!--That of freedom
of choicel!! The latter is
guaranteed in the Canadian Bill
of Rights, but not by our
Students' Council.

Barry McLaren has no1
faulted. Council has. While
seldom have agreed with Barry
his parting in my view will bE
unfortunate.
Attendance at G.F.C.

My next point has to deal
with the attendance of student
G.F.C. reps. As one of the
student representatives on
G.F.C., I must quite frankly
admit, that because of the poor
attendance of student reps, there
does exist not one iota of parity
at meetings, although it is
provided for by the council
membership. How possibly can
one be effective if he is not
present?

I have attended every meeting
to date. But this is not true for
the majority of representatives
as the Arts student attendance
record at G.F.C. meetings of 42
per cent indicates. One good
representative, has not even
attended a single meeting since
being elected. When is the last

time your rep. has done
something for you? What has he
done for you? Is he attending
meetings? Phone him up and
find out!!!

Gazette by-law
My next point is the games

that the executive has been
playing on the Gazette issue. If
the executive was so pleased to
criticize the CUP commission
even to the point of boycotting
its hearings, then why have they
suddenly crossed the floor
rejecting ail their previous
principles on the results which
were as expected of the CUP
comission. I personally favored
the Gazette, and defended my
belief to that hearing. The
executive did not.

Scare tactic
There appears to be some

possibility that gazette was used
just as a scare tactic to
encourage THE GATEWAY to
print more accurate news of
Students' Council meetings. If
so, both THE GATEWAY and
the executive are partaking in
guerrilla warfare tactics on our
money.

Why not quit playing games,
and do some work??!?

Sincerely,
Wayne D. Madden,
Education 2



Further defense of Meekison
Dear Sir, Dear Sir: Dear Sir:

We, the Political Science Some people in the
Graduate Students' Association Department of Political Science
consider the insinuations made (who, needless to say, wish to
agaînst Dr. J. Peter Meekison in remain anonymous> have been
the 25th November, 1971 issue whispering that 'm one of those
of the Gateway to be both people who tries to use
naccurate and unjust university propaganda sheets to

Further, we find ourselves in polish my image in the academic
strong disagreement with the community. These people
views expressed by the author of maintain that 1, like Peter
the editorial pertaining to our Meekison, should spend most of
Department. my lime making sure that UofA

publications don't say things
Yours sincerely, about me that I didn't know
F. A. Cruchley they were going to say. l'm

Co-ordinator becoming more and more
Political Science Dept. terrified lest the Great Fear, the

Graduate Students' Assoc. Eternal Policeman, or some
other Immense Abstraction
should come after me. 1 wish,

Would the person who wrote therefore, to confess that 1 am
the anonymous letter to The an associate professor, not a
G ateway about Winston professor, as incorrectly
Gereluk's article please contact reported in a so-called "news
me at the Gateway office. No story" in the Gateway of
one need know who you are Thursday, November 25.
except myself but I must know
before we can print your letter. T.C. Pocklington

Department of Political
--Bob Beal Science

______________________432-4337

M. EDITORIAL
We have received many more letters about the

articles Distorted Credentials Inspire Questions
than we have printed or infend to print.

Due 10 considerations of space and the
repetitiveness of the arguments, we will only run
those letters which the authors insist must be run
or those we feel cover new arguments. The letters
appearing on the page are in this classification. We
also assume that Dr. Meekison dices not like to see :
his name spread over two pages of the Gateway.

The considttrations above are our reasons for
curtailing the letters on this subject. We do not, as
Don Andrews charges in his letter on this page,
have an "urgent desire to sweep this malter under
the carpet as quickly as possible" except given t e M
above considerations.

The editorial in the last edition of The Gateway
was not meant as simply an apoîogy 10 Dr
Meekison. It was meant as a clarification of our
feelings about the matter. We wanted to make il as
clear as possible that we had no intention of
questioning Dr. Meekison's character and that we
were sure that he did not gain his present position

by the use of 'distorted credentials', M
We apologize to him for the response generated

by our story but we, to no extent, foresaw the
interpretation some seemn to be attaching 10 our
article.

The "Staff this Issue" which appears in the
masthead on page f ive of each issue is always M
written tongue-in-cheek and is meant simply for
the amusement of the Gateway staff. People
usually realize this and there are very few cases of
people taking it as seriously as Don Andrews seems M
10.

Andrews is correct, however, that the original
article and the editorial were not "routine
corrections' of the Folio". What began as an
investigation of the seemingly innocuous errors în
Folio and New Trial grew, somewhat vaguely and M
împlicitly, because of the charges our reporter
encountered from people in Political Science
about their department. However, Dr. Meekison is
only part of the story in direct relation 10 the
errors by the two publications and there is no
implication, in our article, that Dr. Meekison had
anything at aIl to do with the errors personally.

1 want 10 protest against the
snide, anonymous attack,
masquerading as a news story,
against Dr. Peter Meekison in the
Gateway of November 25, 1971,
and also against the
unscrupulous editorial comment
by Mr. Gereluk, full of innuendo
and dark but unsubstantiated
charges against a whole
Department.

The idea that Dr. Meekison
deliberately distorted his
credentials is simply 100 absurd
to deserve comment.

I have known Dr. Meekison
for several years. He is a man of
the greatest integrity and he has
made, and continues 10 make, an
outstanding contribution 10 this
Un iversity.

Yours truly,
Henry Kreisel

Vice-President <Academic)

Dear Sir,

Re your editorial of
November 30, 1971

The Gateway has truly
mastered the art of the sneering,
graceless apology and has
delivered ils latest with a
perverse brand of stupid
arrogance.

Yours faithfully,
A.J.F. Humphries

Dean,
St. Stephen's CollegeResidenoe

Editor of the (just caîl il insipid)
Gateway:
The Gateway's "apology" 10 Dr.
Meekison ("Gateway defends
itself") is one of, the most
sophomoric and cavalier bits of
hipocrisy I have e&Vountered in
a long time. Your protestations
10 the contrary notwithstanding,
il is patently clear and obvious
10 the readers of "Distorted
Credentials Inspire Questions"
and the accompany ing
"editorial" îhat these articles
serve as thinly veiled, if not
transparent, vehicles for a
malicious attack upon Dr.
Meekison. To hide behind the
pretense that the articles were
routine "corrections" of the
Folio is deoeitful and cowardly.

The entire tenor of the
so-called apoîogy compounds
the travesty commîtted in the
f irst place- il is more of the
same. 1 notice that in the
masthead, page f ive, you even
resort t0 ad hominem attacks
upon those who submitted
letters of protest to the
Gateway:"Those who slaved
through the multiple errors and
corrections in these letters..
lnstead of resorting 10 this kind
of vague attack, you might have
saved yourselves a lot of work
by merely placing sic. behind the
errors commited by each
contributor. 1 note with interest
your urgent desire 10 sweep this
malter under the carpet as
quickly as possible, however. I
must insist that this letter be
published.

It is a sad testimony 10 the
quality and relevance of any
publication that il must resort ta
antagonizing ils readers in order
10 elicit responses (especially
when that publication enjoys a
virtual monopoly, as does the
Gateway')
,Donald S. Andrews
Graduate Studies
Political Science

-F IVE--

The Gatewmy
member of thse Cadion University Press

STAPH THlIS ISH

Ahalfl 've been sianderedIl l've been insultedl l'va been ... well it cdoesn't
really mtter. The point is that 1 don't like being criticized for such
comments as "Those slaving over errors and corrections were ....". when al I
was refering to was the errors the typists were making and flot t0oflny
errors in the letters themselves. However that is irrelevant. Those of us flot
slaving over the errors tonight were: Luci Batman K. (you should see her
utifity bel), Elsie Stili Laughing Ross, The Traumnatic Ross Harvey, the
Dynamnic Duo of Ron and Lana Yak, The Nefarious Nimble Fingers of
Irene and Meredith, Frozen Pants Grant, The Nicotine Freak Jim Selby,
The Illustrious Dave McCurdy, Our Friend From STOP, Big Bad Bob
Beai<our chain and whîp specialist), Stufieîd, Our Resident Moron Fugu(as
in the Mountain), King Beeper Ternoway, Mickey Quesnel the 13 oz. kid,
Colette Lady Godiva Forest, and your emminent host for this evenings
entertainment, Harvey G. for gympedi Thomgirt.

Departments Editor-in-chlef-Bob Beal (432-5178), news-Elsie
Ross-(432-5168), Sports- Ron Ternoway(432-4329>, advertislng percy
Wickman 432-4241) production-Bud Joberg and Ron Yakimchuk, Photo-
Barry Headrick and Don Bruce(432-4355> arts -Ross Harvey, and lest but
flot east, pubilsher Harvey G.Thomgirt (432-5168).

The GatewaV is published bi-weekly by the students of the University of
Alberta. The editor- in -chief is responsible for ail materlal publlshed
herein. Short Short deadline is two days prior to publication. The Gateway
Is prlnted by North Hill News. Ltd.

EDITORIAL
University of Alberta vice-president, Dr. H. Kreisa/, says-

the reason the names of thecandidates for the position of-
Dean of Arts wil/I fot be released is that the selection =

- pracedure wou/d then became a "political thing"l
Howe ver, the universiy community has far more ta gain

by haVing the se/ection of a new Dean open to public
scrutin y than by having hlm quiet/y quiet/y se/ected by an
obscure committee.

The Dean of the faculty has a good deal of power in such
decisions as the hiring and firing of pro fessors, course
requirements and general ru/es and regu/ations within the
faculty.

The Dean of Arts selection committee wl/I neither be-
benefited nor harmed by their choioe of Dean. Those Who
wl/I derive either bene fit or harm are the students and
teachers in the facu/ty-- the people who have ta deal with
the dean and his regu/ations and decisians.

These people- the students and teachers-- shou/d at éeast
be affowed to know who the chaices are. The fact that
candida tes may be embarrassed if it is known public/y that
they were laosers' in the se/ection process is far less concern-
than the bene fit which wou/d resu/t if the candidates were
open ta discussion with and by the people in the facu/ty.

Kreisa/ says that candidates wou/d not want themse/ves
discussed by the people in the facu/ty and subiect ta the
po/itical overtanes in this discussion, He says some wou/d
withdraw their names if the con test were open.

Howe ver, the people in the facu/ty shau/d nat want a
- persan as Dean who wou/d not want them ta be able ta

discuss his qualifications before he is elected, or who
refuses ta ta/k with them before he is elected.

At the very /east, the people in the facu/ty who wil/ be
direct/y affected by the se/ectian of a new Dean shou/d be
free ta discuss the candidates.

A more positive step wou/d be ta give the people who
will/ be direct/y affected by this decision the power ta make

the decision. That is, ta make the se/ection prooess a
- general election among the teachers and students in the -

facu/ty.
This wou/d ensure that the members of the facu/ty

reoeived the type of direction they wanted from their Dean.
It cou/d a/sa make the newv Dean's job easier beca use the

people he wou/d be working with and making decisions on
behalf of wau/d recognize him as the person they wanted
ta do that job.

The Students' Union and the Arts Students Association-
(if there is one) shou/d press for an election of the Dean.

Even if the university administration wou/d not sanction
an election, it cauld stifi be he/d fram among those
candidates who wou/d let their names stand for electian.
The people inthe facu/ty would at /east be able ta let the
se/ection cammittee know how they felt. Those candidates
who refused ta let their names stand before the people in
the facu/ty probab/y wou/d flot be very desirable Deans.
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Swedish
Pasti me.
It took the Swedes to discover what bourbon whiskey

can do to soften the taste of pipe tobacco. Soften, yes,
but flot mask. Add flavour but not disguise it. They put

bourbon into Borkum Riff. The resuit: a unique, definitely
rich, smoke. You'Il like Borkum Riff, the bourbon

smoke. From Sweden, where blondes were invented.

FREE TRIAL
OFFER

BORICUM RIFF invites you tc try a
unique pipe smoking expertence
Complete and mail thîs handy coupon
along with an empty pouch of the pipe
tobacco which you are presently
smoking and we will send you a
complîmentary pouch o1 mORK(UM
RIFF. The bourbon smoke

Mail this coupon to: BORKUM RIFF H-4
i P.O. Box 6500, Montreal 101, IP.Q

Name Peaern Apt. No.____

Address

CiyProv._______
*Please send me a complimentary pouch of BORKUM
*RIFF. Enclosed is an empty pouch of ______Iwhich 1 arn presently smoking.I
IPlease Note: This off er expires December 31 st, 1971i
and is imited to persons 18 years of age and older.
On cmliindr pouch per person or per a ddress,

Vai ol n Canada.

It's stili cheaper by charter

CHARTER1

Fliglit Information
One-Way Fliglits

phone 479-8670 433-8972 (evenings)

F RESDENCacniinriiodation . room i& Iboad
apply

St. Stephen's
p)h. 439-2166

butsiness manageà

College

ADDRESS ______ 10:00 - 12:00
check
one

PHONE 2:00 -4:00

P.S. Get your parents to enroli in the course for Xmas.
P.P.S. Enroil yourselt in the course as a

Xmas present to them.
P.P.P.S. Enroîl yourself as a Xmas present to yourself.
P.P.P.P.s. Our next course starts mid-January

ENROIL NOW!
in Sensei Supeene 's

U. of A. Karate Club Classes

Students can register anytime
during the school year term

Yearly membership $35.00 will
include uniforms & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.m.
in the New Dance Gym. in the Phys. Ed.
Bldg. and Saturday mornings at 9 am
in the West Gym. of the Education Bldg.

Ph -488 - 1078
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EDUVAK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
presents

" tCHRISTMAS BREAK SPEED AND
EFFICIENCY READING COURSE"I

starring with a cast of Thousands...
"Control Reader"
"T ach -X " (of words>
"F Iash-X"
and the "Listen and Read Tapes"

6 two-hour performances every day, commencing Dec. 27,
ending June 3. Christmas price --ONILY $47.50.

Send application to: (please enclose a $10,00 deposit)
EDUVAK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
206-8631-109 ST., Edmonton

NAME _________ Time preferred:



Food poisoning suspected

in residence epidemic 1

About 14 to 20 students
checked out of the Lister Hall
Residence Monday night for a
brief overnight stay at Student
Heaith. About 90 students in ail
were treated at Student Health
between Monday evening and
Tuesday atternoon for the
mysterlous ailment.

Dr. M.J. Bail head of Student
Health, said Wednesdlay that
although food poisoning is
suspected it has not as yet been
confirmed. The City Health
Department is undertaking an
investigation to determine the
cause of the illness, but as yet
there seems to be no common
dien om inator causing the
symptoms of diarrheoa, nausea,
and slight fever.

Di. Bail stated that food
poisoniflg s "quite a common
occurence," and cited the
tollowing figures from the
Annual Report of the
Department of Health in
Alberta.

n 1968 there were 165 cases
of salmonella poisoning and 50
cases of staphloccous poisoning.

Ninety students were treated
at Student Health betw"e:i
Monday evening and Tuesday
afternoon for the ailment.

The most common causes of
food poîsoning are the
salmonella organisms which
contaminate and multiply on
cooked food left at a warm
temperature for a long tîme.
They usually contaminate things
like meat, poultry or eggs.

Staphioccous poisoning can
result from an infected object
contaminating the food and
causing toxic poisoning in the
person eatîng the infected food.

Dr. BaIl also says that there
has been a rapid 24 hour virus
infection that has much of the
same symptoms as appeared in

CKUA Gains

One Year
Reprieve
CKUA Radio recieved a one-year
reprieve Monday.

The station had been in
danger of losing its licence due
to Canadian Radio Television
Commission regulations because
CKUA is owned by the U. of A.
and leased to Alberta
Government Telephones. (AGT>

Professor B. Barker of the
Academic Staff Association at
the U, of A. said his organization

s interested in holding the
licence and in operating CKUA
with the province continuing to
provide financing as before. He
stressed that his association does
flot want to change CKUA's
programming. It is just an effort
to make sure that the station
stays on the aui.

Barker said that conversations
with CRTC officiais resulted in
the impression that CRTC
"wvould be peased" to see the
association get the licence.

the students. The possibility of
this being the cause of the illness
has flot yet been eliminated.

Nurses from Student Health
were sent over Monday night to
help the students and spent the
major portion of. their time
Monday night running between
buildings and floors in the Lister
Hall Complex.

Most of the students are off
and running today, and there
was only one person who
suf fered more set iousîy than the
others.

Student Health nurses were
on standby Tuesday night -just
n case".

CKSR album winners are:
Art Ohno , Sc 1

Bee Gees "Trafalgar"
Cheryl Moreu, Art 1

Janis Ian "Present Company"
Dale Nixon, Scl
Moly

Moly Grape "To Granit Creek"

Insecticides...

Ags debc
Will insecticides in agriculture

impair human nutrition in the
long run? According to the
students of Entomology 209.
they will.

The topic was debated in an
Entomology 209 class on
Friday, and after the debate was
over, the students voted 16-4 in
favor of the affirmative.

Taking the affirmative were
Gary McAfee and Judy Yeoman,
while Gary Harland and Richard
Barry took the negatîve.

The movers argued that the
impairment of humnan nutrition
has already begun since the
pesticides are persistent in the
environment long after their
intended use. It was pointed out
that citizens of the United States
n 1956 contained 7 parts per

million (ppm) of DDT, a
potentially dangerous level.
Also, they observed that Dow
Chemical and CIL do not have
public relations off ices,
tndicating that farmers were flot
opposed to the use of
insecticides.

During the question period of
the Oxford stvle debate,

MARKET DRUGS LTD.
10203 97 St. EDMONTON, ALTA. Ph. 422 1397

stand up for

0 CANNABIS
(that's B - 63)

One of 300 posters to choose from
at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
JUSI A THOUGHT - Posters made good gifts
for tfie holiday season - THINK ABOUT IT.

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM "CAMPUS CRAFT"

Lew Warke , Jir.

New Yûirk Lite Insuirance Company

15Q2 Royal Bank Building

Bus: 424-5104

&. . a human problem

iste nutritional effects
students in the class and several
observers raised points
concerning the resolution. The
use of pesticides will kilI the
weaker insects, leading to a
genetic increase of the pesticide
resistent ones, and in turn
necessitating ever increasing use
of the chemnical insecticides. One
student pointed out that since
undernourished people are more
susceptable to the effects of
pesticide residues, the human
population would stabilise itself.
Dr. Brian Hocking, entomology,
stated that insecticides reduce
species diversity and create

serious f luctuations in al
populations, including our own,
which makes food supply a
difficult problem. He added that
to hîs knowledge, no nutritional
benefits have accrued from
almost a Century of use of
chemnical insecticides.

In the rebuttal, the movers
argued that the problem with
insecticides is that they are not
specific enough, and that had
pesticides not been introduced,
earth's population probably
would have stabilised itself. The
opposition once again argued
that there are no detrimental
ef fects.

WE SPECIAL.IZE IN -THE-* TOTAL LOOKC

10", STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

= M OUE." Moutique
10560 - 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
PHONE 439-7877
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n/e needie on thte big clock crept slowly up to the zero mark and
thte wild unrestrained chatter in t/le con trol roont declined in direct
proportion until ail was silent. A finger shot out -and switches
thrown, shooting thte needies on miriades of sîrange looking dials
in tolife.

"Hi there again, aht we've got lots of musie for you tonîg/î. Jere
here from fiv i'eliiseven and il s/tould bie a lot of fun, but a/i stick
around, il s/îould be soine, good music. "

Wit tiat. the stuident radio station, local cd in t/he students'
Union building sivings int action wvt/ ano ther disc jockey for a
couple (if/zours before vet anot/ter budding announicer takes to the
air.

Onto t/he large steci turnatable goes a selection from
"Moonidatîce" and some more switc/îes are t/lrown allowinig t/he
chatter in t/he con trol rootri b reswnme.

nle tivo (t/ler people in t/he con trol room 4ith t/te annowîicer
were /ust silting around talkiîîg about student radio and t/he
pr<)blcnis î/îey' ere /iaving. From lime Io lime, t/he talk would stop
practical'y out of inîstinct 10 Icette anniouneer break mb t/lte air
ivaves anîd announce a poster give away or a new record. Then t/he
con versat ion wvould start again in t/he middle of t/le interrupted
sentence anîd carry on as if the ' were sitting Fn a living room.

Intflic ot/ter control room ail s quiet anîd dark except for the dini
glow fromn tks of tubes Fn t/le equipmenî. I one corner stands a
ituge to wering mnlster of electronics, sprouting cables and wires and

Peso Cheladyn
Gary Hart making up for the staff shortage in radio CKSR by

doing some overtime typing for the show.

you almost gel t/he feeling t/wl il could spring mb olîfe unexpectedly
and î/îrow ils /îydra coils and swallow you w/îole.

Strung arouîîd t/le other î/îree walls are lesser /îorrors, somne dark
anîd dead, others giowing ivil/î a quiet eagerness as they cal part of
the broadcast from t/le main control rooin. With onîy a litîle
imagination a person feels like /îe /as stepped int the secret den of
anî alchemist surroutîed by t/le sîrange magical tools of«lte trade.

Magical even doivn 10 the weird soundîng naines neatly labeled on
evt'ryl/ing, souiîding like the liîany you find in old books for spd/ls.

Between t/le Iwo con trol rooins iurks a strange decrepit piece of
magie t/t does not/îing exeept ta/k 10 Fscîf 'Messages pour firom ils
troat one afler t/e te 1er, miessages fivat ail parts of Canada and t/te

St aIes ont every conceiva bIc subject, sports, /abour,business,
governnlent, you naine il, il Fs tere. As I watc/z the load becomes
to0 mime/ for t/he arc/taie te/eprinter aîîd Fl starîs 10 chîoke on ils owmî
pr(>duct. Swîftly t/le paper piles inside t/te works s/îredding into
sîrips of newvsprint until t/te backlog becomnes 100 muech and t/le
1/un g stops.

As a resu/t, t/he six o'eloek news for t/te nigit Fs eamîeled and
reprogramimed for ten% later in t/te nig/tt.

T/te production team inutters a Jew elthoice obscenîties at the foui.
up, but so ski/led Fit their work, even thoug/ t/te v are handicapped
by old out of date equipmenl, lhey quickly reprogranîme the
broadeasl for the night and ail is wel/ once mîore.

Because of the reprograînîg, Cyril Gurevitc/î, annouincer, Fs Fit
danger of /taving 10 rep/ay some of t/he albums /îe /ad selected iît
order t0 fi/I the ho/e left by the ruined newcast, but with careful
management and impromtu ad-lib patter, Ite overcomes t/te prob/em.

At limes, the ta/k becomes a little forced and not quite so smoot/î
as you would hear front the establis/îed dise jockeys Fn town but
those moments pass and il Fs amazing to hear hou, professional Ihese
students are, considering they are linîiîed in eqtippment and are
carrying normal c/ass loads.

CKSR radio has been in operation sinoe 1945 when the old radio
society moved downtown and became CKUA operated by AGT.
Since its inoeption, CKSR has been steadily growing until now they
are making a bid for big league broadcasting on the FM band..

They have an appl4cation in front of the CRTC board of governors
but ail applications for lioenses are being held up until March,
31,1972 before any decision wilI be made.

In anticipation of obtaining an FM ioense, CKSR managed to get
council to give them seventy thousand dollars under the SUB
expansion scheme but the expansion plans have been shelved.sinoe
and CKSR is worrying about where t o get the money for the
equipment they will need. If they get the lioense and then cannot
broadcast they will be in serious trouble.

At the moment, the radio station gets a fair bit of equipment
from AGT that is either out of date or in need of repair. If it wasnt
for AGT's generosity, CKSR would not be able to operate as
effectively as it does on its limited budget.

With an FM licence the radio station will be able to broadcast to
the entire city instead of the limited area it now covers. At the
moment, CKSR can be heard only in the SUB and the residenoes,
although if you park your car in Iust the right spot and hook
Up to a plug you can sometimes pick it up at 1580 on the dial.

The idea of student run FM station bas some menit. A students'
union station could become significant as an educational devîoe,
giving university lectures, concerts and teach ins. Apart f rom this the
FM station could 'become a non-commercial alternative to the
established radio stations in the city at the moment that rely on
advertising revenue.

By being non-commercial, the radio station would not be at the
mercy of advertisers and could then become a f ree medium of
expression for people wîth political or artistic views that might
normally offend advertisers.
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1 talked with several peopie who are active in CKSR about the
prablems they are having at the moment. Jack Berezan, in charge of
production filled me in on their biggest hassie -staff.

"Its funny, last year we had twioe as many people as we have thi5
year-, ho said. The present staff numbers around f orty, out of these
f ifteen can be considered hard core,willing ta show up on a regular
basis, But ta, operate effectively, CKSR needs people in ail areas af
production and pragramming, news staff, annaunoers, sports staff,
engineering - in fact every facet af radia praduction.

The most popular job is af course annauncing, ; everybody wants
ta be a radia personality. Uifortunately it takes talent and nat
everybody has the skill ta project himseif over the air in an effective
manner. Though the actual mechanics of being an announoer can be
iearned by anyone in a matter of an hour or so, the ability ta think
quickly and correct mistakes withaat the pragram being interrupted
is something only talent can give.

However, one thing is required ta work for CKSRO nd that is î
enthusiasm coupled with bright new ideas. Just walk in and say you
want ta wark, they'il lave you.

Many former announcers and staff members of CKSR have gone
into commercial radia with ease. The commercial stations consider
CKSR an excellent training graund and graduates of the station have
littie trouble making a start.

In contrast ta the Gateway, which also is having staff problems,
CKSR is nat news orientated ta any great degree, instead they
concentrate on informative programs, interviews with interesting
people, a littie underground music, and entertainment for anyone
willing ta listen.

CKSR contrary ta the opinion of several students broadcasts for
the maor part of the day - twentyhours most days and ail nîght on
Friday. To fi these time spots they make use of a large music
ibrary containing upwards of three thousand albums in ail fields of

music. The announoer will take requests over the phone at 432-4326
and even dedicate them at any time of the day.

Somnetimes the announcers will go through an entire night of
programming and not reoeive a single request. At thase times the job
becomes pretty lonely. A feeling of apathy sets in and they wander Peso Cheladyn
if anyone is listening at ail. Cyril Gurevitch manning the contrai panel for his radio program.

They have tried a few surveys ta find out how many peoý)le listen The announoer is responsible for his own programing, taking
ta them but the resuits have been inconclusive and generally reflect rqetadhssfeigtruhbrdm
the lack of interest of students in the station. Some students know rqetadhssfeigtruhbrdm
nathing of the student radia set-up and are quite surprised when
they find out there is such a thing.

Rack in the control roorn, the peo ple have gone and there is no
one except the announcer. It is dark excepf for the green and white
glow of the dials reflecting off the plate glass window that looks into
the deserted studio in front of the announcer. nhe record ends and
he spins another into lile on the heavy turntable before leaning back
and lighting a cigarette. By the time he has flnished with the match a

s,> kifULWiLneedie has crept out of position and his hand shoots forward to a
control knob and puts the needie ini is home again.

The music sighs quietly out of his con trol speaker without fault
and he sit s still, sfaring into darkened studio. Thle only movement is
froni the dozen or so needles dancing strangly in their dials to the
mnusic, Minutes go by and there is still no movement from the
announcer, the world secms dead but the music goes on.

Thiat record cornes f0 an end and suddenlv lie finds lielias fo
speak, anything f0 resta blish contact with the world and break the
dreadful loneliness.

Click go flie switches and a few knobs are turned to new
positions. He goes cold oî'er the air witlia plug for Chilliwack and a
plea for people f0 plhone in requests, then plays a new album before
lapsing into motionless.

Peso Cheladyn
Some of the vast library of records containing over 3,000
45s available for request by phoning 432-4326.

The clock keeps moving but seemis slowcr d thzuw and the nîght
begins to stretch. lhe phone stays silent and he wonders again if
there is anyone ouf there listening.
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UofT students convene
constitution ai session
TORONTO (ÇUP)- A student
government constitutional
convention at U of T has been
called for the decentralization of
the central Student's
Administrative Council.

Only 55 out of a possible 126
delegates attended the campus'
f irst constitutional conference
on Frîday and Saturday (Nov.26
& 27). They approved 29
resolutions which will serve as
quidelines for a series of
subcommittees established to
prepare a new SAC constitution
for submission to the second
conference session in late
January.

Two conflicting polîcies
emerged as medicine an r-
engineering delegates urged a
r e st ru c t ur ed almost
n o n -po 1i t ic a1 student
government, while several others
argued for a strong, politically
active student union.

One suggestion, pushed by
this year's president of the U of
T engineering society called for
the formation ot a new Central
Student Government (CGS>.
dependîng on local councils for
most of its operating revenue.

As debate wore on, the
med-engineering alliance gained
strength and eventually
dominated the conference.

A key resotution calîs for a
new SAC f ee lower than the
present $13 and a CSG
dependent on local college and
faculty councils for part of its
annual operating f unds.
According to other sucoessful
resolutions. SAC would be
forbidden to intervene in the
affairs of individual colleges or
professional faculties unless
specif ically asked to help by the
local council. SAC would also be
restricted to purely volunteer
community action programs.
Political clubs and social action
programs would have to obtain
grants from only local councils.

In addition to the
restructured CGS, the
convention also called for the
formation of a new overal

course union or council for ail
arts and science students.

The delegates agreed that the
restructured SAC would
continue to0 operate
university-wide student services,
but came ~o no f irm conclusions
about the problem of
-representativity" that was a
prominent feature of most
anti-SAC briefs.

Ail attempts to create a
totally non-political CGS were
defeated as were two resolutions
calling for a series of referenda
and mass student meetings to
set policy for the new CSG.

BRUCE COCKBURN

IN THE DINWOODIE LOUNGE

STUDENTS UNION BLDG.

TICKETS AVAl LABLE AT THE STUDENTS UNION BOX OFFICE

BRUCE COCKBURN ALBUMS AVAILABLE
AT AIL LEADING RECORD OUTIETS
FROM THE MUS/C PEOPLE - COL UMBIA RECORDS

ZORBA'S presents

,,OCEAN",
from loironto
Thur., Dec. 2 $2.00
Frn., Dec. 3 $2.50

Sat., Dec. 4 $2.50

"UncIe SI ug"
from Vancouver

Sun., Dec. 5 $2.00
no reservations

Campus Tower (Basement) 112 St. & 87 Ave.

C Mre
Christmas Speciais
/0% OFF ANY GIFTS
upon presentation of I.D.

cards.now until December 15

The neorest rentai ;tore
f0 the university

BusryBee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet' Equip.
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowis, Etc.
Rollawoy Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers

"Things to renit for
for every everit-

HI

SHOE STORES LTD.
" The Iatest fail styles for

Meni's, Women's, and
Childrern's Shoes

" Footwear for ail
occasions and every
member of the family

*10",,,Discount t
students with I.D.

SA complete range of
men's, women's, and
children's snowboots
10470 - 82 Ave.

open 9-6 Thujrb -Fri.9.9

IýE theatre
francais

d'edmonton
presents

"Les Rosenberg ne doivent
Pas mourir"

by Alain Decaux
Nov. 26,27,30
Dec, 3 & 4 at 8:30 p.m.

in the auditorium of the
COLLEGE ST-JEAN
(8406-91 Street)

Tickets: $2.00 aduits
$1.25 students

IlReservations: 439-0425

EDMONTONW
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Application fors for teacher employment comrnencing August

Manpower Centre, 4th floor, Students' Union Building.

Preference for employment offers for August 1972 will go to
applicants possessing minimum qualifications of a B.Ed. or
Professional Diploma after Degree.

Prospective applicants are accordingly advised to defer application
to the new Vear and contact Manpower office no sooner than
Janu ary.

.... ... ... .... .. ... .... ... .. . .. . .... .... ... ...



- SKI Improvement Week

i January 2-7 Price $118.00
Imrprove your skiing at the start of the season!

lncludes:
ALL tows
4 hours/day - T.V. replay - 1/group
2 meals per day
Ail transportation from Edmonton
Ail accommodation at the Jasper Park Lodge

- Gontact:' AI Heather 454-6977-
A va/anche Tours L T/J.

SKI Improvemnent Week-

r7Som Students Are Awarei
o/ the pro/essional barbcring services

at'ailable at the

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
Are You ?

SPORTS AREA in SUB- 433-7î O
I I

AI R-LAND-SEA
when you plan
to travel

call the experts

WORLO TUA VILMSERVICE LTD.
vour on the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"no service charge"

Student Xmas Special

Your typewriter cleaned
and adîusted for

only $8.50

Student rates
on rentais or sales

Scona Offlice Machines L td.
/0430- 82 A venue
40h. 434-7994

Contemporary Styling
with Insert Shoulder
Diamond on Mondern
Textured Bands
Selection now at
its best for
Christmas.

cvGi, czola
C&MU&f,

JASPERut 104 ST.

ph. 423-2236
student charge
accounts invited

By

AGT, part of0 Trans-Canada TsIphom Systen

It seems that only yesterday
you watched for dad every nlght,
bai your f Irst blrthday party,
and brought home a secial date.

I
p

4

f
If

'j
7

Pick up the phone and you're there.

E]AG;jf LONG DISTANCE makes the##grow fonder

FI-E FVFN---

Amusement Gomes your Han g-up?
lias 10 Ju8t food for thought

Speaking of &'food" its Harvey's specialty

827-Ogt.43040 HARVEY'S CORNED BEEF PALACE
8217-09st 439-410

Hours: Monday-Friday 1Oa.m.-la.m. "'THE SANDWICH KING"
Friday & Saturday lOa.m.-3a.m.
Sunday 12 noon- 12 midnight Under new ownership

809



photo by Terry Malanchuk

The Later Life of Mary Ananias the Well- Smiled Girl

Atter she met the waiting man whom she was vvatirg for
she lived a week or several years with him
and in ail that time
found smiling still as they came together
found laughing with him in the wind
found embracing in ail the hidden places of the street
found embracing in aIl the public places of the street
(their love was no secret)
found with children in the playgrounds
found with adults in the auditoria
found with silence in the mountains
found wîth noise in the city
found wilh trees in the country
found with grasses in the parks
found with moonlight on the lakes and rivers
found singing impossible duets from forgotten operas
found loving

Dr. P. J. (Gaudel
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMNETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Stitl 'coyiii Medical

8225 - 1Oth STREET
Edmonton, Alberta

POETRY
she was very happy
her smîle at first uncertain returned to, power
her hand and his hand were inseparable
people no longer invited her to complete pairs at dinners
people no longer invited him to complete pairs at dinners
when people invited them as a pair to dinners they refused
they walked in the rain and kissed with wet faces
they waded naked in hidden northern lakes
they lived for weeks in long-lost woodlands
cooking over smoky flires and making love whenever it occurred to them
that was otten
even when they were flot together she felt his caresses
so fine were her senses
even when they were flot together he felt her caresses
so fine were his senses

after a while people forgot about them
they'd been gone sa, long
whatever happened to Mary Ananias? they'd ask each other
last 1 heard of her she'd met this man...
autumn began to corne

when the f ire wasn't warm enough
and her lover's arms couldn't keep away the cold
they returned to the city
for a while their friends couldn't bear to look at themn
they were so beautiful
but gradually they got used to things
and soon they were again the same as the other couples
walking down the grass strip until it widened into a part
the house they lived in was painted yellow because of the sun
was painted green because of the trees
was painted silver because of the moonlight
was painted blue because of the sky
was painted deep because of the lakes

Mary stayed at home most of the day
her man found a job
soon she got to know &omne of the neighbours
they asked her if she was married and where her parents lived
how her husband was progressing et work
whether they planned children and what she thought of welfare
why didn't she get some nice cotton house dresses
instead of those things they must be very impractical
although pretty of course not that l'd wear them myseif
at work the other men Iaughed and told her man stories
of ail the women they'd had and ail the beer they'd drunk
corne on out for a beer after work chum and we'll show you a real womnar
cal up the littie wife and tell her you'll be home late
at home Mary Ananias smiled without words and shook her head
at work her man smiled gently without words and shook his head
aw corne on said the woman you're not a bad sort
even though your hair is too long
at home and at work the two shook their heads calmly, silently
what's the matter you think we're not good enough for you?
the women lashed out in their guilt of refusai
what's the matter not man enough to take it?
the men lashed out in their guilt of refusai
at home inside the yellow green silver blue deep house
Mary Ananias lost her smile and wept
at work in the cold metal concrete buildings
her man in his tears feit her tears, came home to her
they held each other tightly and their bodies hair tears mingled

soon the neighbours invoked city ordinances upon themn
has the house got a basement? city ordinance number ... states
s their brilliant house a disgrace to the neighbourhood?
is making love in broad daylight legal?
s mutual masturbation a perversion?
is sleeping together in a room with uncurtained windows allowed?
soon uniformed off ioers were knocking at their door
and reoeiving no answer were slipping the subpoenas into the mail chute
city commissioners were examining the house
and through the windows their sexual practices
and making reports to city council
enraged neighbours were demanding action in no uncertain terms
the case was in ail the papers
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MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
Are you tired of paying a lot of money for a poor haircut and
styling, then you should "Head for Mister- where one of our
expert stylists wili give you the best style suited to you only, for
only $5.50.

N 1 SER 9916 - 82 (Whyte) Avenue
H AIRSTYLISTS LD 432-8455 439-7474

$1.00 off vwith presentation of this ad.

see us for ...
Men's, boys' and women's LEE

E xc pants and jackets; GWC COW-
Excellent BOY KING pants and shirts;

Sestock 
BOULET 

cowboy boots for men

at and women.
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

Urnes 10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114



SUPPLEMENT
the people who'd known Mary Ananias as a child were asked to comment
on the factors that caused her development as a rebel and a radical
nobody seemed to know who her man was
an outside agitator speculated the hera Id-tribu ne
brought in by the communiets (filthy red bastards
but you can't print that in the newspaper) to weaken the society
by destroying its moral fibre
the globe held that Mary was innocent
but a v.ictirn of deep hypnosis by a perverted chiropractor
at this the chiropractic association was outraged
and filed several suits against the globe in various courts
but argued the globe you can't help it if one of your members
or ex-members as it were
goes batty
bonkers as if were
the globe won the case hands down
meanwhile the district courts had their hands full
prosecuting Mary and her man on ail the proven charges
and a few more just for the hell of it
since the two ignored the subpoenas a lawyer was appointed by the court

unfortunately his pleas were flot eloquent enough
the underground newspapers began to dlaim Mary and her man
as the new folk heroes and martyrs
especially when the sentences were made public
these outlaw newspapers had tirne to condemn the courts
mention the menace of 1984
evoke the revolutionary spirit in the hearts of ail true rebels
and coin a new revolutionary cry 'in the name of Mary Ananias!"
before the courts clarnped down on thern as weil
this nonsense has gone too far
a well-known judge was heard to say
these longhaired hippie wierdo faggot freaks are ruining our youth
and robbing thern of their good judgement
in a showdown baffle just outside the now-farnous Ananias House
the good guys won
and the Iast of the outlaws was jailed the same night

at home Mary Ananias and her man looked at each other with confusion
afraid to put words to their thoughts
they asked each other with their eyes
afraid to change things
they were even afraid to wish if had neyer happened
ail they had was each other now
even Mary's srnile was gone
the fabloids had stolen if
(THE TRUE STORY 0F MARY ANANIAS THE WELL-SMILED GIRL
ALL OTHERS ARE FAKES they screamed)
Mary tacked sheets over their hedroorn window
to close ouf the staring faces
and they held each other again
this firne
not rnaking love
they were too tired by now and to0 disorientated by ail the cruelties
this tirne
rnerely finding protection in the other
having lost ail innocence
ail naivete
to the stares and the subpoenas and the media
now clinging desperately to their love
in case if f00 was stolen

outside
several squads of police had gafhered to fry to get them out
it's not our fault one comrnented to a news reporter
I myself arn personally in syrnpathy with the Ananias principle

as I understand if
but I have my job
law and order is very important in the complex modemn sociefy
added the reporter
damn righis said the policeman as he threw the first tear-gas grenade

it crashed through the covered bedroom window
followed by two then f ive others
soon there was so much gas around
(and the wind was blowing from the house to the street)
that everyone was crying
and stiil Mary Ananias and her man hadn't corne out
after many demands for surrender
the police chief donned a gas mask and said heroically
full-face to the television cameras
l'm going in
the crowd wiped ats streaming eyes and gasped in horror
a woman threw herseif upon the police chief and begged him flot to go
don't be a fool woman
he growled in the accepted style
this for freedom god and my country
step aside
she feli sobbing to the ground
her eyes filled with worship and gas-produced tears
if l'm flot back in an hour corne in after me he called to his men
they saluted with tears in their eyes
he went in

an hour and some minutes later
just as they were about to batter down the door
he came out
the crowd shrank back when they saw him
for he had changed too much to believe
he was older
stooped
a strange look in his eyes
home was the hunter home f rom the sea
he gave his last order

pull out! he cried in a voice that was a mere shadow
of his usual f irm decisiveness
everybody get out of here
right now
leave this house alone
get the heil off this street
there's not use waiting for them to corne out
get out of here p-ow

the police cleared the crowds away
and turned to receive his next order
but he was gone

some of them claimed they saw his bowed shoulders some distance
and fading fast down the street
others
not so considerate of their chances of advanoement
rnentioned that a familiar shadow cou Id be seen against the sheets
that were now covering ail of the windows of the house
however the assistant chief took over
and gave decisive orders
soon the street was empty

no-one was there to see whatever was going to happen next
when darkness feil or the moon rose
ail the ne ighbours had long since moved away
the searchlights on the tiny house had been removed

somewhere
wherever he is now
the police chief sighed with pain and relief
he wasnt sure about anything else any more
but for one minute he'd been a savior
it hadnt been like he'd thought it might be
but he coined a new ipigram about it in the years that followed
love and pain are siamese twins
he murmured it to himself in the sleepless nights

- Candas

THE NOW STYLES
ivith the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ot'als /rom

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicizans end Surgeons Building

23"-409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located NeaT Campus
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"The place to shop for al your4 4 men's wear needs."
Two Locations:

MENS WEAR LTD No. 19 Southgate 435-6470
- 210125 -102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CAS UAL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAL" Departmcnt

On the Second Fioor of our Downtown Store

Western Truck Parts
and Automotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOU TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

FOR PARTS:
MON. TO FRI. 8:00 A.M.

to 12:00 MIONITE
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M.

KINGSWAV AT 114th STREET
TELEPHONE 454-2471



It's a big weekend for women 's otlîletics
by Don McCrimmon

Nobody on this campus
knows anything about women's
sports pl1ayed on the
intercollegiate level. One fairly
sports minded hockey player
said to me the other day at
coffee "No shit, huh. I didn't
know there was a Pandas
volleyball team. What do they
do?" Unfortunately, he caught
me in the middle of a sip
because 1 choked and spewed
coffee ail down the front of his
shirt. Consequently, I neyer got
i~ chance to tell him because 1
was too busy running to do any
explaining but now that l've
stopped running I can outline
the women's intervarsity
program this weekend.

VolIeybaII

The Volleyball Pandas and
Bears are hosting the Fourth
Annual Invitational Tournament

this 'ýomming weekend.
Fourteen women's teams will be
participatilig in the one-day
event that is scheduled for the
main gymnasium, west wing, in
the Physical Education Building
and the Education Building
gymnasium. The tournament
begins at 10:00 a.m. and will last
throughout the day Saturday.

0f the fourteen teams the
Calgary Premier Cals and
Yorkton are regarded as the
favorites. The Premier Cals have
won the tournament every year
since it began but it looks as
though things might not be as
easy as they have been in
previous years. The Pandas this
year are a much improved teamn
when compared to last year's.
This year they have a very strong
team with seven veterans and
five not-so-rookie rookies. They
have also had the bienefit of
being able to spend most of their
time perfecting their offenses
and defenses without havng to
waste most of their practice time
on basic fundamentals. At
present they are more than
ready to take on thý Cals or
Yorkton.

BASKETBALL

The Panda Basketballers hope
to get back on the winning trail
against the University of
Lethbridge, after dropping two
games to Victoria last weekend.
As it stands the Pandas have a 1
3 win-loss record and would like
to change it to a 3-3 before
meeting the UBC after
Christmas.

Coach Cathy Broderick feels
that the home court advantage
should be a big help but is
concerned about her
high-scoring rookie, Wendy
Martin, who was sidelined with a
sprained ankle against Victoria.
Wendy has been recuperating
well but is still a doubtful
starter.

The Pandas will play the
preliminary games before the
Bear-Pronghorn contest. The
Bear gamê is expected to get
under way at 8:OOp.m.

SWIMMING

Many lapis have been swum
(great word-swum) in

preparat ion for this weekend
when the Golden Bears and
Pandas host the tenth Annual
Golden Bear Relays on
Saturday. Thirteen teams will
participate in the relay events.
"lt is one of the few relay meets
in the province and it helps to
build strong team spirit because
most swim meets are individual
contests," said Bear coach

The Goldeh Bear and Panda
track teams started their season
off on the right f oot last
weekend as they won a dual
relay meet against the University
of Manitoba Bisons here in
Winnipeg.

Although they ran second to
the Bisons in most events, the
Bears showed a lot of strength
and received some fine
individual performances. Rookie
Ron Jackson showed his value
by cracking off a 51.9 second
440 in the distance medley, and
veteran Dale Knutson showed
indications that he's ready for
the season with a 1:58.5 anchor
leg in the men's 4 X 880 relay.
Barry Boyd, coming back from a

Murray Smith.
Jasper Place and Killarney are

favored to win the age-group
competition, again this year
while the Bears, last year's open
champions, are favored to win
the open competition. Jasper
Place or Killarney, however,
could provide strong opposition.

The relay events are scheduled
for the swimming pool, west

back injury that kept him out of
competition last year came on
strong with a 6.2 time in the 60
yard, dash and a first place
finish in the long jump.

Bears finished behind the
Bisons in points, 56-54.

White the Bears were being
nipped at the wire, the Panda
crew were dumping the
Bisonette squad 32-29 to lead
Alberta to a 86-85 total point
victory.

The outstanding performance
of Liz Vanderstam in capturing
the women's high iump (5'3"),
the long jump (1 7'l1/4"~), and the
60 yeard dast (7.4) was too
mucn for the Bisonettes. Liz also
ran the anchor Ieg of the 4 X
125 yard relay.

wing, Phys. Ed. Building,
beginning at 12,00 noon on
Saturday. The diving events
begin at 9:00 a.m.

CURLING

The Pandas curling team is

holding a round-robin
tournament beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday, at the Studept's Union
Building rink.

Six intercollegiate teams are
entered in the bonspiel. There
are two teams from University
of Alberta, two from University
of Saskatchewan, and two from
University of Calgary.

Bruins battle for top spot with WESM EN?
by Stu Laytmeld

While the theme for this
weekend's Golden Bear hockey
action at Varsity Arena might be
a familiar one, it does have a
somewhat different twist this
time around. With only
infrequent exceptions, such as
last sea so n, the Bears are
invariably in the thick of the
heated competition for f irst
place in the W.C.I.A.A., along
with other such perennial
powerhouses as theUniversities
of Manitoba and British
Columbia and occasionally even
the University of Calgary. This
season both the Bisons and the
Thunderbirds appear to have
once again iced their usual
strong teams, but at this stage of
the schedule they have been
forced to share their role as
prominent contenders for the
league championship with the
upstart University of Winnipeg
Wesmen.

In fact, heading into the
weekend, the Bears and the
Wesmen find themselves sharing
first place with identical 4-0-0
records in league play. And
Saturday afternoon these same
Wesmen invade Varsity Arena to
clash with the Bears in what
could be a battle for undisputed
possesion of the league lead and
retention of their undefeated,
untied status.

"Could be" rather than "will
be" because in order to preserve
their winning streaks the Bears
must defeat the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies at Varsity
Arena on Friday night and the
Wesmen must beat the Dinosaurs
in Calgary in the sarne night.

The Bears have already met
and defeated the Huskies this
year, capturing the Border Cup
in Lloydminster October 30 by a
decisive 10-2 count. The Huskies
have strengthened their line-up
since that meeting, however,
particularly through the addition

of rangy Bill Hajt, a Western
Canadian Hockey League
AIl-Star last season with the
Saskatoon Blades and third
round draft choice of the
Buffalo Sabres. But Hait elected
to complete his schooling this
season and Buffalo's loss is
Saskatchewan's gain, particularly
since top calibre defencemen are
always hard to find these days in
any league.But the Saskatoon
team still doesn't appear to be a
threat for a play-off position,
having lost their only two games
of the regular schedule thus far
to the Wesmen by scores of 4-3
and 6-3 two weekends ago. The
Bears should have little
difficulty in sending the Huskies
packing off to Calgary, where
they meet the Dinnies on
Saturday, with their tails
between their legs.

The Wesmen are an
aggregation unaccustomed to the
airy heights of first place in the
W.C..A.A. The smaîl Winnipeg
school, an outgrowth of United
College, usually finds itself on
the losing end of a recruiting
struggle with their larger, more
prestigious, and usually more
talented cross-city rivaIs, the
University of Manitoba Bisons.
But this season the Wesmen have
come up with so me
highly-regarded newcomers, led
by former Canadian National
Teamn Member Jim Irving, to
complement a number of
returnees that include the likes
of AI Abel, Bill Kearns, Joe Fras,
and Kent Pownall, among
others. Besides their two
victories over the Huskies, the
surprising Wesmen also twice
defeated the Brandon University
Bobcats last weekend, although
the Bobcats who were
considered to be the possible
league darkhorses before the
regular schedule got underway,
were missîng four defencemen
from their line-up through

various injuries. So while the
Wesmen remnain undefeated at
this time it is no doubt fair -to
state that they have not been
severely tested as yet. If the
Wesmen do manage to get past
the Dinnies of Calgary on Friday
night, which they may well do
since the Dinosaurs seem to be
having their troubles this season,
it could make for a very
interesting contest on Saturday
afternoon.

In preparing for the weekend,
Bear coach Clare Drake has
indicated that he will likely start
goal tenders Barry Richardson
and Jim Coombs in one game
each, although he is still
undecided as to who wiIl start
Friday night and who will get
the nod on Saturday afternoon.
Off their training camp and
exhibition game performances
Richardson appeared to have
won the regular netminding
position, with Coombs assumiflg
the back-up role. But Coach
Drake alternated both goalies
against both the Dinosaurs and
the University of Victoria
Vikings, and while Richardson's
play has been commendable
Coombs has done an exceptional
job and for the present at least
may have earned a continuation
of the double goaler system.
Coach Drake also confirmed that
sophomore centerman Clarence
Wanchulak will return to the
line-up after missing last
weekend's trip to Victoria with a
knee problem; the "Skunk" will
probably be back centering his

Friday 8 p.m. Varsity Gym
Saturday 8 p.m. Varsity Gym

CURLING

Saturday 9 a.m.

JIM COOMBS

... exceptional job

high-scoring w ingers,Gerry
Hornby and Bill Moores.

Friday night's game against
the Huskies begins at 8:00 p.m.
and

Friday night's game against
the Huskies begins at 8:00 p.m.
and Saturday afternoon's affair
gets underway at 2:00p.m. The
contests will be the Green and
Gold's last league action before
exams, and a pair of victories
should leave them in a
comfortable position alone atop
league standings upon
resumption of league play
following the Christmas break.

Bears vs. Lethbridge
Bears vs. Lethbridge

SUB rink Round robin tournament

HOCKEY

Friday 8 p.m.
Saturday 2 p.m.

SW IMMIN G
Saturday 9 a.m.
Saturday 12 a.m.

VOLLEY BAL L

Saturday 10Oa. m.

WR EST L ING
Saturday 2 p.m.

Varsity Arena
Varsity Arena

Varsity Pool
Varsity Pool

Main Gymr and
Ed. Gym

West Gym

Bears vs. Saskatoon
Bears vs. Winnipeg

Golden Bear diving
Golden Bear relays

Tournament

Bears vs. CAlgary]
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There are 1,000,000
events this weekend..

BASKETBALL

Trock and field



Bears open at home
against Pronghorns

by Ron MacTavish

After four games on the road,
the basketball Bears f ind
themselves within the friendly
confines of Varsity Gym for this
weekend's action.

The Lethbridge Pronghorns
with their unimpressive record
of one winwillprovide the
competition but the Bears will
not be taking the wouthern
squad lightly. lt was these same
Pronghorns who came within
f ive baskets of defeating the
Bears in a pre-season encounter
that had to be one of the more
inept performances of the year.

A similar effort by the cagers
would be almost impossible as
the team has improved with each
successive game. Newcomers
Marty Lyons, Tom Solyom and
Mike Frisby have joined veterans
Bob Morris and Wallace
Tollestrup in the starting line-up
-and this unit looked particularily
impressive in the Bears win over
Victoria last weekend.

The Bears would dearly like
to sweep the Lethbridge series as
the four and two win-Ioss record
that would resuit would put
them in fine shape for the
Christmas break. To win the
Bears will have to stop Bill
Magierowski, the husky guard
that directs the Pronghorn
attack. A veteran of basketball
wars, Magîerowski played for the
powerful Raymond Comets, the
same team that produced Bear
star Wallace Tollestrup.'

On offence the Bears will
present a diversified attack that
is based upon the rebounding of
Mîke Frisby and Marty Lyons.
This combination was
responsîble for the success of the

It seems that the Division Il
basketball teams have been
getting very little ink. We
apologize for this, and would
like to take this opportunity to
make some daring predictions.
The Chemical Engineers, St.
Joe's "B", and third Mac seem
to be the powers and should
advance to the finals.

Last Monday night Dentistry
did not find many cavities in the
Phi Deits defence. In Division 1
hockey action the Phi Delts
upset them 2 to 1. The Phi Deits
have gone undefeated in league
play and wilI probably shake
some heads in the playoffs
which start next week. Another
big game will be when the
defending champions, St. Joe's,
meet Phys. Ed. Both teams will
be going into this game
undefeated. Game time is 10:00
p.m., Sunday, December 5.
Come early if you expect to get
a seat above the players' boxes.

The deadline for Division Il
and 111 hockey is Tuesday,
Deoember 7, 1:00 p.m. To add a
bit more colour and
entertainment to the intramural,
a "No-hît, no-skate" league will
be incorporated this year. This is
a league for "ankiers" only, that
is, any transfer students from
Mississippi State, or just off the
boat from Australia. The unit
managers have been asked to
keep "ringers" out of this
league.

in water-polo, a big game is
drawing near between
Commerce and Deke's next
Thursday. Both are undefeated

MIKE FRISBY
Bears running attack that proved
inf luential in the defeat of
Victoria. Their task should be
somewhat easier this weekend as
the Pronghorns are a much
shorter team than any the Bears
have faced to date.

As a team the Bears shot a
blistering 47 percent from the
floor in their Iast game and while
flot expecting a similar
performance this weekend,
Coach Mitchelson feels his
offence is rounding into shape as
the rookies and newcomers
become familiar with its
intricate workings.

In the department of
diplomatic stickhandling this has
to be a pathetic attempt to not
ruff le the feathers of a visiting
team. What 1 was trying to say

ail along is that the Bears should
crush the hapless Pronghorns.

and it is probably each team's
only chance of capturing an
intramural titie this year. Other
powers are Dentistry, Phys. Ed.,
and Medicine.

Last Wednesday night, Bob
Chen and Wendy Twa defeated
Dan O'ReilIy and Val Lengert in
the finals of the Co-recreational
Badminton Tournament. They
advanced through leaque and
tournament play undefeated.
Congratulations to Bob and
Wendy.

John Van Riper, competing
for Physical Education, is our
"Athlete of the Week". John's
hustle helped Phys. Ed. easily
defeat St. Steve's 6 to 2 in
Division 1 hockey on Sunday. He
is also a member of the Phys.
Ed. "C" basketball team, who
were upset 27-17 by Medicine
"B" last Tuesday night. With
two wins last week, John has
advanced to the top level in
racquètball singles. Also, John,
along with his partner, John
Jackson are moving up the
racquetball doubles ladder. With
a win last week in the
Co-recreational Racquetball
Tournament, John and his
partner, Sandy Shenton, have
advanced to round two. It seems
that no matter what kind of
court, field, or rink you meet
this red head on, you can figure
he is going to give you a pretty
good game. Honourable mention
goes to Mulloy Hansen. He is
really racking up the points for
his Medicine "C" basketball
team.

Stop Un Blndlngsm
Arlberg Mark
Il - V Set ............ 25.95
Hope
Solvaguard Sot.....349
Morker
Elastomart Set ..... 99
Royal
Elkel Set ........... 49

Mar'ker Simples
To., Rotomat -
Heol Set................ 39.95

WARM UP
PANTS ......... 1188 :

WHILE THEY LAST 195 CM-
205 CM - 2 10 CM Erbarcker
Sonit "V" Skis
List $23000

..n..... $ 149.95

MITTS -GLOVES -TOUQuES

- SWEATERS - GOGGLES -,

SLACKS - WAX - STRAPS -

BANDS - RACKS - ALL AT
EDMONTONS LOWEST PRICES.

FREE
PAIR 0F SKI GOGGLES AND
SPARE LNS TO EVERY CUSTOM.
ER REGAROWESS OF WIIAT YOU
BUY WHILE THEY LAST.

Used Stop Ins
licols s

.r..... ..... 12.50
Toes
Pr.......................... 7.50I UNe ELI EVA BLE

SALOMON S 404 Step
ins BaInff SlOwe or Sun
Volley Skis.

Bolli For
OUR PRICE ....

SEASONAI.
RENTAL
PACKAGE
Complet. For th. Soason New
Holmar Motal Skis, New Tapered
Pales, New Salomon Bindings,
New
Suckl. Boots . .... 75.00

100% ai RentaI on
Purchase Option

CHARGEYX

BEGINERSENIOR orth Star'Warm
PACKAGES PACKAGES Up PANTS & JACK-
Choit. of Arlborg-Stowe.BSenti. T
Skis- Choice of Arlberg or Go,. bdns9 5
mont 5 bu cle boots .Arlb rg Holmar m ol skis ftoer, Austio,l4 9 . 5Mark Il - Mork IV Stop in Bind. Cober lrgh bock boots, North SETings D & S tapeed Alumrnum Star dual t pered polos, Hopepole%. n it ogs
.10d mouri.t ......589.95 ad -e- 5d .. 217.50
O & S F.bergloss Ski. Choit. of
Arlberg or Garmont Buckle Boots.
Arlberg Mark Il Mark IV Stop in
bindings D & 5 tap.d olum.. BI.s.ard Formel Super Ladotomite
num polos.apreo .d boots, Norths Star

andet sopts. 11 dirai poe oles Marker Roto.
andeîy sted. p 1199 at Or Salomon 505 binji.ngi

Safety straps
Blizzard Fan 2000 Melal Glas and mounledi. $ 59 5
Skis. Choic. of Arlberg rir Gar-
mont Buckie Soots. Arlberg Mark
Il Mark IV step in. binding 0 & Staporosl aluminum polos. Muset Cow.bl metal glasts1ki
Safety sirops Ltaolomîrnt. Prefoamed boots,
and mountod . S139Y.95 Norths Star duol topered polos,

Oakr Rotomat or Salomon 505

INTERMEDIATE oe srp
PACKAGES and mounted. ... 264.95
Clsoico of Alpine or Cougar Fibre.
alass Skis. Choit. of Arlberg -Cab.r or Serment Boots, lie.E
mon S-404, Stop in bindings, 0O
& S Topored aluminum or stee!
'polos.
safety Strap'
and mountod..$ 154.95
Erbaclror Fancyo
Fibreglais
ski*s.............5 184.95
Bliurord Speciol - motel Gla,
Skis. Choit. of Arlberg, Cab.eloy
Sarment Boots, D & S Stoel ta-S
porod Polos, Somon S 404 stop»
in bi.ncings,

.
fd$ 18 9. 951H

B i , z a d T o t a l R a e r , S o" M r0

dual tape.d plsMrkrRoto.-
-ut or Salomon 505 bindings.

! ' Outd..$349095 -

WHILE THEY LAST WITH EVERY

SKI PACKAGE A PAIR OF HALL. Noncv Greene Down,MARK SKI PANTS (LAST VEARS)
PRICEDA Filled SKI JACKETS
HIGH ASPR ..... $9 5

épo - l C11 or'.
JUST SAY CHARGE IT

BUCKLE BOOT
BARGAINS
Cabe
Junior . ....... ... ....... ..... 4 8
Arlbe-g ............. ............................. .......... 49.95

rGarmont ............... ....-................................ 58.88
rCab r
Senior .... ........ ............. ..... .... ........ 64.88
Cuber,99
tligh Bork .... ....... ................................ 7 .9
Minari Bue909
ird Plastic .............. ,................................ 9 .9

ta Dolomite
Pro Foarned .... .... ................................. ....... 79.95
Son Murt9
Foam Injectod...................... ............... ii89
La Dolomite
Foam lnjea,t ......................................... i139.95
Kastinger Foom
tnjotted P,o...........«..................... ......... ... 144.95
La Dsoo-ito

Feam Injertod Super ... >..................... .......... 169)95

SKI POLES

0D& STopered
Atuminum............... 7.95

D & S op!red
Steel.......... 9.95
North Star -
Topered...........14~.8

North Star DiraI
Toperod ...... 14.88

NO PARKING
METERS HERE

HAVEN'TGOTA CAR
WE'LL PICK YOU UP

111817 - 12 3 Street 455-9977uCalgry, 324 - 16 Ave. N.W. 277-3222

Intramural acervation
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Day'
The need for day care and

the ability to pay will b e the
prime considerations of a
Students' Union day care centre
which will open this fall.

The idea of a campus day care
centre on campus was first
seriously considered in 1969
when t h e University
administration planned to
construct an $86,000 Centre for
40 to 45 children. The
Universities Commission,
however, turned down the plan.
"Having examined the serious
shortage of space facing the
University in the next four
years, government policy against
the implementation of
enrollment limitations, and
current policy concerning capital
grants for general student and
staff needs or desires, I could
not recommend including space
for a day care centre in the space
formula for a few years," wrote
J.R. Jones Capital Planning
officer of the Commission. The
project was not dead by any
means; in May 1971 the
Students' Union Day Care
Centre was set up by Secretary
Vera Radio.

There definitely appears to be

Care C
influence during the child's
crucial and formative years. It
will attempt to give the child
experiences to meet his social,
emotional, physical and
intellectual needs. Day care
should be an enrichment, not a
substitute to family life. "The
prime consideration in our day
care centre will bè the child,"
said Radio, "There are a number
of private day care centres in the
city which are not concerned
about the quality aspect of day
care and in this situation, day
care may not even be a neutral
influence but may become
detrimental."

The day dare centre, which
will be located on the ground
floor of the Students' Union
Housing project (HUB) at 112
St. and 89 Ave., will provide
child care for 60 children
between the ages of three and
six. The centre will occupy
5,500 sq. ft. and will have three
playrooms, a kitchen and office.

Six thousand sq. ft. of space has
been allotted for a playground.

The Students' Union has
allocated interest-free loans of

enter,
operating the centre is $110
child per month inclut
parental fees the Edmonton (

'ril has agreed to subsii
the centre for up to $100
child per month penc
approval by the provir
government. "The Progres
Conservative government gavi
support to the concept of
care before its election"
R ad io. "The provir
department of Health and Sc
Welfare has put a freeze
major decisions now, but
hope to hear from them
December". When governmei
received the city will contrit
20 percent of the total subs
the province will contribute
percent, and the fed
government another 40 perc

Fees for day care centre
be assessed on a sliding s
depending on parental incc
It will operate on a break-(
basis. The operating cost
city subsidized centre
considerably higher beci
there are additional standard
meet.

Howard Clofford, directo
day care in Edmonton, said
centre besides being open to
community will have the ac
advantage of accessibility i
building and the availabiliti
help from the university. He
an attempt will be made
maintain- a healthy bali
between student and commu
use.so that children do not r
with a homogeneous group.

Admission priorities give
preference to children f

Opens
single parent families where the
parent is at university. Second
priority is given tochildrenfrom
homes where one parent must
work to allow the continued

in Fali
Contact Lynne Vander Voet
432-4236 for further
information.

"One centre for 60 students
' will not begin to meet campus

Photo Vic Post
Children making use of the outdoor facilities provided.

education of the other. In
addition, a number of spaces will
be reserved for children from the
nearby community. This
condition has to be fulfilled in
order to receive the subsidy.

Applications for enrollment
will be available from - Room
259D SUB the end of January.

needs but it is a start" said
Vander Voet. "Perhaps other
concerned people could direct
their energies toward the
establishment of more day care
centres in the university
community."

by David Chan

Photo Vic Post
A day care center supervisor giving instruction on rhythm

instruments.

a need for a day care centre on
campus. Since 1966-67 the
number of full-time married
students increased by 140
percent while the full-time
enrollment increased by 60
percent. Married students
comprise 27 percent of the
1971-72 university enrollment.

Lynne Vander Voet, chairman
of the Day Care Commission and
a single parent herself spoke for
many parents when she said that
she had to go to university to
advance herself financially and
to avoid the psychological
damage of staying at home. To
some divorced parents and
unwed mothers university is a
way of maintaining self respect
working to get off welfare.
"Welfare is punitive, not
preventative," said Vander Voet.

The Commission feels that
day care should be a positive

$2400 each for architectural fees
and capital expenses. The Day
Care Commission will also
receive a loan of $730 for
interim office expenses.

The moral and material
support from various university
faculties has been most
encouraging. The Department of
Psychology will grant $2500 a
year towards the operation of
the centre. The Department of
Art and Design and the
Department of Industrial and
Vocational Education have
offered to design and
manufacture equipment for the
centre. Help in the creative and
recreational aspects of the centre
will be provided by the
Departments of Drama and
Physical Education. Health care,
nursing, supervision and parental
counselling has been offered by
the Department of Nursing.

While the estimated cost of

---SIXTEEN---


